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OUTLINE

- (short) historical revue on
superconducting group IV superconductors
[covalent superconductors]
a new route to high temperature superconductivity....

- Diamond : superconductivity vs metal-insulator transition
- Superconducting silicon thin films

1960

1970

M.L.Cohen (1964)
J.F.Schooley et al. : SrTiO3
R.A.Hein et al. : Ge1-xTe
but Tc limited to a few 100mK

1990

2000

2010

90’ : Cage structures

H.Kawaji et al. (1995)

R.M.Fleming et al. (1991)
C60 buckyball, mostly sp2 coordination
(folded graphene), semiconducting molecular
solid (face centered cubic structure)

Silicon clathrates : 3D semi conductors made of
face-sharing Si n-clusters (n = 20,24,28). As in
standard Si, each atom is fourfold (sp3) coordinated
large doping can be obtained by intercalation
in the center of the cages

Narrow (t1u) empty band which can by filled
by intercalation of alcali elements in the
cavities between the balls

Tc ~ 30K in Rb3C60

Tc ~ 4K in NaBa2Si46
[even 7K in Ba8Si46 D.Connetable et al. 2003]

electron-phonon coupling constant
Fullerenes
N ~ 10 states/eV/spin/cell
Ve-ph ~ 70 meV
(λe-ph ~ 0.7)

e ph

= N ⇥ Ve

ph

Si-clathrates
N ~ 40 states/eV/spin/cell
Ve-ph ~ 20 meV
(λe-ph ~ 0.8)

Ve-ph can be theoretically increased by
reducing the size of the ball
(i.e. increasing the sp3 character)

replacing Si by C

Ve-ph ~ 210 meV in C28

Ve-ph ~150-250 meV

(N.Breda et al. 2000)

(D.Connetable et al. 2003)

expected Tc above 200K !!!
B doped Diamond : BC53 (X.Blase et al. 2003)
Ve-ph ~ 280 meV ...
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1960
MgB2

1970
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2010

Nagamatsu et al. 2001

B-hexagonale structure (silimar to graphite)
but σ (sp2) band shifted to EF
due to presence of Mg2+

Tc ~ 39K

CaC6, YbC6
Weller et al. 2005

Intercalated graphite
intercalant (~ free electron) ζ-band

B doped diamond

Tc ~ 11K
Si:B

Ekimov et al. 2004

superconductivity (in sp3 band)
appears at the onset of
Metal Insulator Transition

Tc up to 10K (nB < 5%*)

Bustarret et al. 2007

Tc < 1K
* for large doping :
- clustering of borons into inactive dimers
- increase of the interstitial boron content

and also B:SiC (Renet al.2007) or Ga:Ge (Herrmannsdorfer et al. 2009)

rapidly confirmed in [thick] epitaxial films
(grown by plasma assisted CVD)
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RH = RH,0 exp[ (T0,H /T )1/4 ]
with [T0,H/T0]th = 0.15
n < nc ~ 4.51021 cm-3
Variable Range Hopping conductivity

and [T0,H/T0]exp = 500/3700 ~ 0.13
(nB = 2.4.1021 cm-3)

Quantum Interference effects
(weak localisation +e-e interactions)

n > nc ~ 4.51021 cm-3 (~ 0.25 at-%)
metal with EF lying in the valence band
of the diamond
(Yokoya et al. 2005)
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FIG. 1: Topography image (1.5 × 1.5 µm2 ) of the sample
obtained at 70 mK. The rms rugosity is 1.8 nm.

In order to probe the LDOS, a small AC modulation of
10 µV rms was added to the sample-tip DC bias voltdI
age V and the differential conductance G(V ) = dV
(V )
obtained with a lock-in amplifier. At any position above
the sample, V could be ramped and the resulting G(V )
curve giving the LDOS around the Fermi energy measured. In addition, a static magnetic field perpendicular
to the sample surface could be applied with a superconducting coil surrounding the STM.
Tunneling spectroscopy performed at different locations revealed the surface to be superconducting with
very little spatial inhomogeneity. In Fig. 2 we show two
representative differential conductance curves performed
at 70 mK with a tunnel resistance of 20 M Ω and without
any averaging. Most of the experimental spectra can be
well reproduced by a theoretical BCS density of states as
can be seen in Fig. 2 (a). The fit gives a superconducting
order parameter ∆ = ( 285 ± 2 ) µeV . A thermal broadening with an effective temperature Tef f = 255 mK in
the LDOS calculation indicates that the energy resolution of our STM is probably limited by unfiltered electromagnetic radiation which heats the electron bath. No
additionnal parameters to describe pair breaking were
needed. Although the spectrum was almost identical
everywhere on the scanned surface, we also obtained
smaller values of ∆ in several independent experiments
on this sample (for example, see Fig. 2 (b)). This slight
dispersion of the gap value can be either the result of spatial macroscopic inhomogeneity of the doping or be the
consequence of variation in the chemical cleaning of the
surface prior to each run. The temperature dependence
of the order parameter ∆(T ) displayed in Fig. 2 is well
described by the BCS theory with a critical temperature

T.Klein et al. (2007) - P.Achatz (2008)

Tc remains surprizingly high
close to nc

Tc / (nB /nc
⇠ 0.5

0.6

1)

FIG. 2: Top : experimental normalized tunneling conductance measured at 70 mK (open circle). Solid lines corresponds to BCS fits with : (a) ∆ = 285 µeV and Tef f =
255 mK; (b) ∆ = 260 µeV and Tef f = 175 mK. Bottom :
(c) temperature dependance of the BCS gap (open squares)
compared with a BCS law with Tc = 1.85 K (solid line).

B.Sacépé et al. (2006)

Fully open gap with

characteristic of weak-coupling [13], as expected from
theoretical calculations [4–7]. Nevertheless we also found
a small number of spectra as shown in Fig 2 (b) which
present broader gap edges. In order to explain them,

/kTc ⇠ 1.7 i.e. close to BCS value

ab initio calculations -> λ

supercell method
virtual cristal approximation

experimental range
for Tc measurements
poor overlap between
doping ranges

Tc = !exp[

1+
]
⇤
µ (1 + )

but unknown µ* coefficient
(retarded Coulomb pseudopotential)

standard metals
!el /!ph ⇠ EF /kB ✓D ⇠ 100

µ
µ =
1 + µln(!el /!ph )
⇤

leading to µ* ~ 0.15 (< µ)

diamond
!el /!ph ⇠ EF /kB ✓D < 3

inefficient retardation effects µ* ~ µ
(similar effect in fullerenes for which µ*~ 0.3 remains close to µ ~ 0.4)

and µ is expected to tends towards 0 at the MIT ?

µ* = 0 (BCS)

Ekimov et al. (2004)

very reasonable agreement
between calculations and
Tc obtained by Ekimov et al. (2004)
still taking µ* ~ 0.1
but for lower nB values Tc much larger
than calculated values

µ* = 0.1

can be associated with reduced µ (i.e. µ*)
values in the vicinity of MIT

what about SILICON
nc ~ 1018 cm-3
but no superconductivity
observed up to
nB ~ 51020 cm-3
= SOLUBILITY LIMIT

-> Gas Immersion Laser Doping [IEF, Paris]
OUT OF EQUILUBRIUM TECHNIQUE

Recristalization rate ~ 1010 K/s

nB increases with number of laser pulses
thickness of doped top layer increases
with pulse duration (and laser energy)
50ns (900mJ/cm2) <=> 100nm)
E.Bustarret
C.Marcenat et al. (2004)

170 nm-thick

4-5 at%

30 nm-thick

7.5 at%

35 nm-thick

5 – 9 at%

(Kerrien et al. 2002)
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BAD METAL
ρ0 ~ 200 µΩcm
R(300K)/R(4K) ~ 1.2
(very flat below 40K)
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2.2 at-%
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Tc shifted up 0.7K
(incomplete transition below ~2.5 at-%)

RAPID COMMUNICATIONS

SUBKELVIN TUNNELING SPECTROSCOPY SHOWING…

ductivity gap can be obtained by fitting the spectrum with a
BCS expression, which allowed us to determine its temperature dependence. Figure 2 presents this data for three different positions !1, 2, and 3" in sample B3. The distance between 1 and 2 on one hand and !1, 2, and 3" on the other
hand was, respectively, below and above the estimated superconducting coherence length. At these three different positions, the energy-gap values coincide within the error bars.
The temperature dependence of the gap is also well fitted
by the thermally smeared BCS prediction displayed as the
continuous line in Fig. 2. It follows for sample B3 a zerotemperature energy gap !!0" = 78" 9 #eV and a local critical temperature Tc = 480" 30 mK. The critical temperature
accessed in this way is a local quantity. It corresponds to a
value close to the tail of the superconductive resistive bulk
transition !see dotted curve in Fig. 2", which sits at Tc
# 510 mK. This distinction between the “resistive” and the
local critical temperature properly reflects the difference between the transport measurement and the local probing.
In total, we have measured five samples, and more than
100 spectra have been obtained on different spatial positions.
All curves showed similar results, demonstrating that the
data displayed in the previous figures are characteristic of
superconductive heavily boron-doped silicon. The quality of
the tunnel junction has been controlled by recording the differential conductance dI / dV at different tunneling resistances, i.e., different sample-tip distances. When changing
the set-point tunnel resistance between 10 and 1 M$, the
n
tunneling spectra overlap after renormalization with respect
to the normal differential conductance, as expected. Since
samples stayed under air atmosphere before being transferred
inside the cryogenics microscope, buffered oxide etch or diluted hydrofluoric acid passivating has sometimes been performed to warrant a clean surface but no significant differ-

Tc defined at R/R = 0.9

PHYSICAL REVIEW B 82, 140505!R" !2010"

FIG. 3. !Color online" Dependence of the extrapolated zerotemperature superconducting gap !!0" with the critical temperature
Tc for series A, B, and C samples. For full symbols, Tc was locally
determined through the local energy-gap temperature dependence.
For empty symbols, Tc was obtained via macroscopic transport
measurements. The straight line indicates the BCS ratio
!!0" / kBcTc = 1.76 while the dotted lines show a "20% deviation.
Sample B1 and C1 data with empty !!, "" and full !!" symbols
are measured at a macroscopic distance !i.e., at different runs".
Sample B2 data !#" were measured 0.5 #m apart. Sample B3 symbols !$" summarize Fig. 2 results.

F.Dahlem et al. (2011)

/kT ⇠ 1.7 i.e. close to BCS value

On a given sample, the measured energy gaps show a
maximum "10% scattering. The same scattering is observed
over small and large distances, see, for instance, sample B1

PHYSICAL REVIEW B 81, 020501"R# "2010#
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probably type II superconductor
eventhough...
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the upper critical field Hc2
deduced from transport measurements "see inset# in a heavily doped
Si:B samples "cB ! 8 at. %, open squares; classical theory in the
very dirtyc2
limit, full line# together with the values previously reported in Ref. 1 "dots and dashed line#. In the inset: temperature
dependence of the resistance normalized to its normal state value in
a series of magnetic fields given in Gauss

especusing
is cor-

The temperature dependence of Hc2 is very wellreproduced within the standard microscopic theory. The full
line in Fig. 4 is a fit to the solution of the linearized Gor’kov

H (0) decreses from 4000G to
1000G in better samples

!

but...

l ⇠ 3 nm << ⇠

DIRTY superconductor

 ! 0.7 /l >> 1

C:B

Si:B
supercell method
virtual cristal

experimental range
for Tc measurements

experimental range
for Tc measurements

very reasonable agreement
between calculations and
Tc obtained by Bustarret et al. (2007)
taking µ* ~ 0.14
standard metal value

µ* = 0 (BCS)

Bustarret et al. 2007
but new data (lower nB values) led to Tc
AGAIN much larger
than calculated values

0.14
µ* == 0.14
µ*

n* ? : NOT related to MIT : nc ~ 1018 cm-3

can NOT be associated with reduced µ*
nB >> nc

Has this somerthing to do with
fractality ?
Feigelman et al. (2007)

Disordered system
close to SIT

Tc scales
as λα
with α ~ 2 (0.2)

Tc = E0
=1

1/

C( )

D/3

where D is the fractal
dimension of eigenstates
numerical calculation
D ~ 1.3
and 1/γ ~ 1.8

but...
[A] λ calculations made without any disorder nor any strain
(induced in the films by substrate)

Si

[B] if kFl close to 1-3 in C:B
kFl ~ 10 in Si:B

C

[C] Tc decreses
with the film thickness
in C:B

Kawarada et al. 2011

[D] small MR peak
(Tc = 1K sample B:C nanocrystalites)
but no real «crossing point)

P.Achatz et al. 2008

in Conclusion
- (type II) superconductivity obtained in B doped
diamond and silicon films
- Tc remains quite large down to the MIT in C:B
[Tc ~ (nB/nc-1)0.5]
- Tc much larger then expected values deduced from
ab initio λ calculations in Si:B (nB >> nc)
- possible λ2 scaling of Tc in both Si:B and C:B
Thank you for your attention...

